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"The Flood"

Scene in the grove.

Biology class on an expedition.
view over city from cemetery

view from west third floor window

On the Hudson

Ladies Hall - front

east view
Bowen Hall and the Dormitory
Pref. Hall
Bowen steps in winter
Ladies Hall from the East
Dormitory
Bowen Hall
Academy St. looking west
Bowen from railroad.

Bowen Hall & Dormitory from Athletic field.
"Three Faithless Wives"
Genia Macomor
Laura Burns
Albie Fletcher
Mildred Powell
Edith Dent
Louise Langfolk
and I working "unknown"
view from Greek room window

Mirror Lake

Campus in autumn

Dormitory

College seniors

Academy St., looking west
Mirror Lake covered with snow.

Turntable.

where the walk and river look alike.

This is a sidewalk.

Ruby and Rachel.

Ramona, Jessie, Rachel, Maud, Mildred, Joe, Alice, Lena, Ruby, in Pearl's room.
Lena, Esther, Winnifred, Mary, Mary B, Mildred, Je Lela, Romane

Spread in Mildred & Lena's room

Lena, Sabra, Rachel, Ruby, Mildred, in Ruby's room

Mildred, Ruby, Rachel in Mildred's room.
Ada Allen

When Sabra was sick

Preparatory Hall

Ramona & Winnifred

Linda's room
“my window” 10.4-10

spread at Betsy Burnaby

Betsy, Louise, Esther Ostromrod, Laura B.
Gertrude S. Miller, P. France, Edith D. Carrie F. Ethel E.
Florence, Mary H.

view from back window

Carrie Phillips
Alice Vincent (on back)
Miss Myers

Ruth and Peter

a hair-raising episode
when the cat went down

Alice

Pearl at Indiana's grave
France at study.

at the picnic

as a choir girl.

Winnifred LaFayett
Lydia Hollick
Fay DeLano
Effie Dalzell
Esther George
in their freshman ties

"Weena"

Pearl

Alice and Ruth

Ruth

Maud

Esther, Winnifred, Ramona
The Sextet
Stella Fisher
Albie Fletcher
Joe Hutchins
Maud Cheaney
Genia Mason
Mary Bough

Alice and Mary

Albie Fletcher

Mary

Ruth

Genia

Esther

Lora with Winifred's pillow

Ivy, Harold
Mr. Dunn
Mr. Paul
Mrs. Dunn
Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Winifred

spread in reception room.
They were singing downstairs.

The same spread.

Lora Hutchins and WINNIE DeFOUNTE.

Autumn scene on the Campus.

F. B. R.

Louise
Picnic at Lake View
Spring of '06

Lena Dickinson and May Warren

The Lake

May Warren

Stella

Where the car left us.
Lora, Winnifred, Mary, Romona, Carrie.

The freshman girls at the picnic.

Before taking.

after taking
Blanche, Edith, Ruby, Lora, Grace.

Lora, Franzi, Fritz, rolling down hill.

Franzi & Lena with the water for lemonade.

Lena & Mildred, waiting for a car.

Homeward bound.

Finishing the crumbs.
posing on the cultivator

waiting for the car